APPENDIX 2

Results of Public Space Protection Order (Regulation of Dogs) Consultation

i. 138 responses via the survey monkey, 9 responses by hard copy.

ii. % supporting continuing enforcement powers in: Parks 40%, Recreation Grounds 52%, Open Spaces 31%.

iii. Enforce keeping dogs out of enclosed play areas, 68%.

iv. Enforce having means to pick up, 84%.

v. Enforce dogs on leads in designated areas, 57%.

vi. 87 expressed an opinion on the areas to be included in the PSPO but no further areas would be added from the draft PSPO. However, 21 requested dogs be kept on leads at all times within the Borough being added.

vii. Sanctions to be imposed for failing to pick up after a dog - FPN 92%, Education 66%, Community Payback 51%.

viii. Sanction to be imposed for means of picking up after a dog – FPN 62%, Education 50%, Community Payback 33%.

ix. Sanctions for allowing dogs in excluded areas - FPN 50%, Education 32%, Community Payback 28%.

x. Sanctions for dogs on leads in designated areas – FPN 56%, Education 35%, Community Payback 33%.